The Learning Community Group’s CyberSchool is a great new way for students to take a class from the comfort of their home, school, or community technology center (CTC). By signing up and logging in online, CyberSchool students will be able to take a course for one calendar month from purchase, and access it from anywhere, at anytime.

Our current course offer is **Video Game Design**. This course was taught at the Museum of Science in Boston this past summer, and has now been adapted for online learning. The course is now much more accessible as well as much more affordable: $20 dollars as compared to the $235 paid by students for the 15 hour Museum course.

This nineteen chapter class teaches students the basics of game programming and logic as they create worlds and define the movement, properties, and actions of characters found in the extensive MultiMedia Fusion game library. The CyberSchool interface shows a master instructor’s screen which walks students through the Video Game Design process step-by-step. The CyberSchool also provides students access to an online forum system for discussion with other students and help from LCG staff.

To purchase this course for only $20, please visit: [www.thelcg.com/cyberschool](http://www.thelcg.com/cyberschool)

Students who want to purchase MultiMedia Fusion (currently PC only) for use at home can purchase it at a 40% discount or $60. This is an exclusive discount for students enrolled in the CyberSchool’s Video Game Design course.

Please check out our “For Schools and Community Technology Centers” flyer to learn how you can get a free 10 user site license for ClickTeam’s MultiMedia Fusion for Community Technology Centers (CTC’s) and Schools!

To benefit from this offer, first enroll in the Video Game Design course and then purchase MultiMedia Fusion at [http://www.thelcg.com/cyberschool](http://www.thelcg.com/cyberschool)

Questions? Please email us at CyberSchoolinfo@thelcg.com or call 617-254-1954.